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South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 1606 Torrance, Ca. 90505

Pacific Ocean

SOCIETY

Affiliated with The California Federation of
Mineralogical Societies and The American
Federation of Mineralogical Societies

Dear Santa,
We would like to have a
workshop like the The
Rollin’ Rock Club has.
The South Bay Club
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South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society
OFFICERS FOR 2018
President Jaime Erickson 310 956-7467 exceptionalgreen@rocketmail.com
Vice President Chris Curtin
310 480-4378
gundodude26@aol.com
Secretary Kristina David 424 558-0050 kristinaangeladavid@gmail.com
#1 Treasurer
Eugenia Dickson 310 676-5307 dickseug@.yahoo.com
#2 Treasurer
Carol Kron
562 577-9044 carol@bigstudio.com
Fed Director
Anna Robertson
310 309-7427 am57@sbcglobal.net
STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRFOLKS
Displays &
Mary Sharp &
310 326-5939 solgo1@earthlink.net
Donates
Kitty Lake
310 377-9882 joe-lake@msn.com
Education
Leslie Neff
310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com
Workshop
Editor
Terry Vasseur
310 644-2029 wookman67@gmail.com
Wally Ford
Larry Hoskinson 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com
Scholarship Fund
Field Trip
?
Coordinators
Getting-toCraig Polliard
310-533-4931 craigpolliard@yahoo.com
know-you
Historian
?
Hospitality
?
Membership
?
Property
Craig Polliard
310 533-4931 craigpolliard@yahoo.com
Publicity
Kathy Polliard
310 533-4931 kjpolliard@yahoo.com
Refreshment
Leslie Neff
310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com
2018 Show Lead Nancy Pekarek 310 257-8152 pekareks@hotmail.com
Show Chairs Megan Fox
310 433-3230 allaboutme@gmail.com
Leslie Neff
310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com
Lynette Vandeveer 310 379-5852 lyndyla@aol.com
CLUB EXPERTS
Chris Curtin - Fossil Preparation
Burt Dobratz - Fused Glass
Larry Hoskinson - Opal Cutting
Peggy Hill - Lapidary & Beads
Frances McArthur - Rock and Wire Talismans
Ken Oullette - Cuttle Bone Casting & Silver Fabrication
Craig Polliard - Lost Wax Casting, Jade Cove Collector
Toy Sato - Suiseki (Stone Appreciation)
Terry Vasseur - Silver Fabrication
Teresita Vasseur - Pearl Stringing
Lynette Vandeveer - Wirewrap Jewelry

We are asking all attendees to bring some Finger
Food for our potluck. In the past we have had
ethnic treats ( a huge hit), heated meatballs (we
have power), fruit, veggies with dip, sweets, use
your imagination, see if you can bring something
no one else has.
Maureen is bringing drinks,usually water, and a
couple fruit or soft drinks.

~~~~~~~~~~
These ladies have seen it
all in 50 or more years of
Lapidary & Mineral
Societies. I bet they
have had some good
stories to tell over the
fire camp.
~~~~~~~~~~~
Dottie Beachler & Mary Sharp

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
They say Black Friday is the busiest day of the year
for plumbers. Flush frequently?

MISSION STATEMENT
This society was formed to collect and study minerals; to teach lapidary arts,
to disseminate knowledge of mineralogy, lapidary work, and related
activities; to exhibit specimens for public education; and to exchange
information related to the earth sciences.
MONTHLY MEETINGS
Meetings are scheduled on the First Tuesday of the month, 6:30 p.m., in the
meeting room of the Torrance Public Library, 3301, Torrance Blvd.. Visitors
and guests are always welcomed at all club events.
MEMBERSHIP
Annual dues for a single member is $15 and $20 for a family payable by the
1st of the year. An annual 12 month subscription to the Agatizer comes with
membership. A subscription to the Agatizer alone is $20.
WEBSITE Webmaster Jamie Erickson
Southbaylapidaryandmineralsociety.com
PDF READER LINK
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
AGATIZER CIRCULATION
June 2018 77 - December 2018 73
SBL&MS TAX STATUS
The South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society is a nonprofit
501 ( c ) 3 organization, Tax ID # 95-350730
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And reminder a good flush beats a full house every
time.
A plumber is the only guy I know who can take a
leak....
....and fix it also!
[ I only brought this out because last year’s Christmas Eve
we needed a plumber and didn’t get one for three days. ]

Good Luck
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

December Anniversaries
Steve & Nancy Pekarek

Dec 20

December Birthdays
Alexander David
Jaime Erickson
Peggy Hill
Nancy Pekarek

Dec 1
Dec 9
Dec 12
Dec 18
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From The President
Message

From The Editor’s Desk
Another year for the South
Bay Lapidary & Mineral
Society comes with new
faces in our group of
officers. These are the
members who keep our club
alive. In 2019, we will
shoot to make our club a
solid great 71 years old.

President Jaime Erickson

All around us, many other clubs are fading away. We
can't let that happen here. We need more than ever from
our members to show whatever it is that is their activities
and interests pursued for pleasure and relaxation. The
key is what we do opens a door for new members. Lets
do it!
____________

( This is where the President has
something to say. )

- - - FEDERATION DIRECTOR - - As of a being a lapidarian and a silver jewelry craft
hobbyist, I join with many others as with the most fun of
the year in November and December. This is the time for
us to make jewelry for our families and friends. I usually
make a half a dozen similarly designed pieces. It makes
it easier when you don’t have to make each one different.
And don’t forget, there is no exchange in this business for
a, “It’s not what I wanted!”
____________
New Years often means make a Resolution.
Anna Robertson

1. Start being more creative.
2. Stop procrastinating.
3. Improve your concentration and mental skills.
4. Start expressing yourself artistically .
5. Become more active.
6. Become more confident and take some chances.
7. Become more polite.
8. Learn to be happier with your life.
9. Volunteer and give more.
10. Pick up useful skills for your hobby.
11. Become more organized.
12. Reinvent yourself.
13. Stop being late all the time.
14. Learn how to be more self-reliant.
15. Turn your hobby into a career.
16. Learn more about art.
17. Start being more responsible.
___________

( And this is where the Federation
Director may say something here. )

VP Chris Curtin

( This is where the Vice President might
want to say something here. )

The Agatizer

I just noticed I got the November minutes was received
on November 26, 1:31 PM, one day short after the door
closed. I will bring some sheets to the meeting if you are
interested.
_________________
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( This is where the Secretary puts the minutes. )
( Treasures usually don’t have much to say.
However, if so one should want to, I could
find a spot for them. )
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Mineralogical Society of Southern California
proudly presents the 54th annual Pacific Micromount Conference
February 1 and 2, 2019 at
The Fallbrook Mineral Museum
123 W. Alvarado St., Fallbrook, CA
Secretary Kristina David

FRIDAY, February 1
3:00-6:00 PM On-site Registration, greeting friends, setting up scopes, $1 sales table opens
6:00-7:00 Dinner (on your own) – Several cafes and a great Mexican restaurant are within a few blocks of the
museum
7:00-8:00 PM “McDermitt Mine Update: Geology, Microminerals, and Fun”
Michael Cox and Ted Hadley will provide an update on Gail Dunning’s McDermitt Project, now in its fourth
year. Mike will discuss the evolution of thought with respect to the McDermitt Caldera and tracking down
microminerals for research. Ted will run through photos of many spectacular micromineral finds.
8:00-9:00 PM – Contributed Talks & Mineral Photos
SATURDAY, February 2
8:00-9:00 AM Doors open, on-site Registration, filling give-away & sales tables
10:00 Welcome, Special Announcements & Morning speaker introduction
10:15-11:30 – Morning Presentation by Paul Adams
“The Copper World and Mohawk Mines, San Bernardino County, CA”
Noon – Lunch (on your own)
1:30 PM – VERBAL AUCTION of donated specimens
3:00 PM – SILENT AUCTION of donated specimens, mineralogical books/magazines, maps, etc.
3:15-4:30 PM – Afternoon Presentation by Georges Favreau
"Chinese thallium minerals"- Rare species, and lots of good color and SEM pictures 4:30-6:00 Microscope
time, scouting the give-away & sales tables
6:00-7:00 Dinner (on your own)
7:00 PM – Contributed talks & Mineral Photos
SUNDAY, February 3
Field Trip – site to be determined (no additional cost)
Now is a very good time to make your advance registration for the 2019 Pacific Micromount Conference.
Conference registration fee is $15 before the conference & $20 at the door. Continue below for a Registration
Form, driving directions & list of accommodations within 10 miles of the museum. Please provide the names &
current city of residence of all in your party when registering. We like to have a personalized name-tag waiting
for everyone in attendance. And please bring a couple of nice micromineral specimens for the verbal auction and
any unwanted mineralogical books, magazine, photo equipment or larger mineral specimens for the silent auction
table. Hope to see you there!
LOCATION
Fallbrook Mineral Museum, 123 W. Alvarado St., Fallbrook, CA 92028 (760) 728-1130
Continued on page 6
The Agatizer
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ON THE
ROCKs

with

The Bulletin Board
TV

NEXT MEETING: December 4

Tips–Ideas–Questions &
Answers, on Anything
Relating to the Hobby
(submissions welcomed)

BOARD MEETING: N/A
PROGRAM:

Don’t Throw Your Opal Chips Away
(Thar be speckles yet in the booty!)

FEEDBACK
Letters to the Editor

Open loop, no feedback this month.

Opal is hard to get unless the cost of money doesn’t matter.
I had a couple bottles of leftover chips in water that were
given to me many years ago. It was either time to do
something with them now or they will end up in some
other person when I'm done. I chose to use them.

( And of course, any South Bay member is
welcomed to chew the fat with us. )

One of the bottles was Australian white opal; mostly blue,
green, and red in pin speckles. The other bottle was blue
opal, green, and orange. Those were very thin but useable.
Chips are leftover saw cuts that someone cut out the good
stuff. Some left have a bit of fire and the rest are colors or
have a few speckles. With some patience, you may be
able to cut some pieces a size of a pea or to tiny
pomegranate seeds. To make something out from them,
you have trim the slag areas (no fire or pin diffractions)
and polish the rest. It’s a chore but hey, it’s your hobby!
Due to the size of the chips, you will need to put some
wood dop sticks dipped in melted green wax to hold the
chips. For this use, you are going to need fresh wax. Old
and used wax won’t stick very well on the small opals.

Then comes the fun. Make a silver frame for the
polished opal chips. In this piece I don’t think I will be
able to tightly set each opal like a concrete wall. These
opals are to small and irregular in their sides. In this one,
I will have a thin flat basalt in the bottom of the silver
frame. The black will appear like a black grout.

Now this time of the year the air can get a little cool so you
want to keep your opals-on-dop-sticks warm. When you
have to use diamond wheels to work the opals you might
want to have warm water in the pan.
The cutting opal rule is GO SLOW with a grinder,…true.
You can use it to trim your chip. But here, there is little
grinding on the top and what you want is to lightly sand
over the cap of the fire for the 3,000 to 100,000 diamonds
to polish it.
The Agatizer

Good ol’ Epoxy 330 will hold the chips on the basalt
which will be bonded into the silver. Fun!
__________________
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- - - The November Presentation - - -

2018 Show Calendar


“Discovering Aircraft & Why”

MOJAVE DESERT GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY
December 1 - 2: BARSTOW, CA
Cora Harper Community Center
841 S. Barstow Road
Hours: 10 - 5 daily
Contact: Danny Watts, (760) 373-1309
Email: dvwatts@msn.com
Website: www.mdgms.net

By Ralph Wetterhaln
Former Colonel of the USAF

Ralph Wetterhaln
Roger Hill is one of our school
teachers who likes hiking and
collecting rocks. This time he
went to the Big Horn Mine Trail,
a 3.9 mile a back trail located
near Valyermo (or as English
"barren valley").

Everybody should have a hobby and Ralph has a
dandy, hunting for lost aircrafts that were lost in
wars. Colonel Ralph Wetterhahn was a fighter pilot
for most of his 29 years in the military. He flew F-4
Phantoms, A-7 Corsairs, and the F-15 with the Air
Force and Navy.
In his later career in the Air Force, they sent him to
Norton Air Force Base to learn the techniques for
analyzing wreckage for the accidents. I would say,
he was qualified to find and learn what happened to
several planes lost in the World War II and the
Vietnam War.

No body leaves gold in a mine
but there may be some interesting
rocks to take home and Roger
did. The gold you find there is
the hike that you made (as my
doctor would say).
Roger Hill

Even though this presentation wasn’t any thing about
rocks and minerals, but it is always interesting to see
people who have had careers way beyond us.
________________

Continued from page 4 – PACIFIC MICROMOUNT
PACIFIC MICROMOUNT CONFERENCE
Registration $15.00 per person by mail, or $20 at the
door
Field Trip on Sunday (no charge)
Send Payment to:

Big Horn Mine California

Happy New Year 2019
The Agatizer
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Al Wilkins, PMC Chair
23202 Via Celeste
Coto de Caza, CA 92679-3919
Make checks payable to MSSC
______________
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TIPS FROM A JEWELER’S BENCH

That's it. In recap, here are the camera settings I use:
- Set the lens to Macro for a close-up shot.
- Turn the camera’s flash off.
- Move the camera in close enough for the item to cover
at least ¾ of the frame.
- Look for adverse reflections from the jewelry surface.
- Try to minimize reflections with changes of light
position, camera angle, or white background paper.
- Carefully check for any fingerprints or dust that might
be on the piece.

Brad Smith Teaching All Ages

- Make any final tweaks with light and arrangement.

=========================================
TAKE A BETTER PHOTO

- Select "Av" for aperture priority mode.

Most digital cameras these days have the ability to take a
good picture of your small jewelry items, but set-up is
important. There are four major items to control background, lighting, camera motion, and focus
control.

- Set the lens opening to the highest number to get the
maximum depth of field.
- Set the lighting to match what you're using
(daylight, overcast, light bulb, fluorescent, etc).

Lightly colored papers from an art store make reasonable
starter backgrounds. Try experimenting with other
products later like glass or colored plastics. Avoid fabrics
because the weave can often be distracting at high
magnification.

- Set the timer for delayed shooting, either 2 seconds or
10 seconds, to avoid camera movement. The delay
also gives you time to hold up a piece of white
paper to adjust lighting or reduce any final
reflections.

Outside lighting is the easiest. In fact for close-ups, flash
never works well. Turn off your camera's flash. Choose a
bright but overcast day or a lightly shaded area when the
sun is full. For inside use, two gooseneck desk lamps can
be used with 75 watt bulbs. Whatever you use, be sure to
set the camera to match the type of lighting you use or
else the colors will be off.

- Set the image size to the maximum resolution. You
can size it down later, but you can never increase it.
- Take the shot.

-------------With the holidays coming up soon, what better gift for a
friend than a book chock full of skills and ways to solve
common problems. Here's a few to look at:

You'll be shooting up close, so turn on the Macro mode.
Now at this range, if the camera moves even a little bit
during the shot, the picture will be blurry, so it's essential
to use a tripod. Used ones are available inexpensively
from eBay, yard sales or some camera shops. And even
with a tripod, I put the camera on the self-timer mode so
that any vibration from when you click the button settles
down before the camera takes a picture.

Bench Tips for Jewelry
Bench Tips
Broom Casting
Making Design Stamps
Accessories for Foredom

http://amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

In order to get the largest part of your jewelry in focus,
you have to close the lens down to the minimum aperture
(highest F-Stop number). This is done by taking the
camera off of "Auto" mode and selecting Aperture
Priority, usually denoted by "Av" and then setting the
aperture to the largest number, which is F-8 on my
camera. You'll probably have to get out the book or go
back to the store to ask how to do this, but it's really worth
it.
The Agatizer

http://amzn.to/1Z6hQ06More
http://amzn.to/2KCygh4
http://amzn.to/1Z6hYws
http://amzn.to/2fvf58T
http://amzn.to/2fwxuaT
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What Yah Been
Up to Lately?

I first met Burt Dobratz in the late 1980’s at Hughes
Aircraft. He was up there with some of the big shots.
When I came to the South Bay club in 1990’s, there
was Burt selling rock slabs. Now he is totally into
fused glass art. He’s a teacher at the Bartlett Senior
Citizen Center.

Methods and Ideas, are wide. Here are Soap Dishes, an
egg, a horn or a flower, a stick for a back splash, or how
about a Petrified Wood Bowl glass.
Keep it going Burt. What are you doing?

South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 1606
Torrance, California 90505

The Agatizer
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